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AFTER BABY COMES.
The Disappointments of a

Weak Mother.

After the baby' 9coming the weak
tnother often has her first great disap-
pointment in not being able to mine her
child. Perhaps she Is not strong enough
to sustain more than her own life during
the days ofslow convalescence. Perhaps
there Is a lack of the secretions which
make the baby's food. In any case she
feels robbed of half the joyof her ma-
ternity because she cannot nurse her
child. And she envies the healthy
woman who cares for it and who per-
mits the mother to occasionally see and
caress her own baby. Ifwomen would
consider the matter they could hardly
expect to be strong after the baby's
coming if they were weak before. The
woman who suffers during the prenatal
period—who it nervous and sleepless
mmA without appetite, ia exhausting her

vitalitybefore the hour of her trial, and
when that time comes her very weakness
increases her sufferings and prolongs
them. Itis no wonder, if, after the baby
is born, the mother has no strength to
nur9e it The one great necessity for
happy motherhood is good health.
THE SECRBT OP HEALTHY MOTHERHOOD
Hes largely in the proper preparation for
the great physical strain and drain which
women undergo at such a time. A proper
preparation for maternity will keep the
nerves tranquil and the temper even ; it
will encourage the appetite and give
restful sleep. It willenable the mother
to actively engage in her household
duties until the time of the baby's ad-
vent, and give her strength to give her
child.

Because it does all this and more
women have named Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription "AGod-send to mothers."

"I take this opportunity of expressing
my everlasting gratitude to you for the
wonderful benefits I have received from
the use of Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription and ' Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' " writes Mrs. E. H. Newton, of
Vanburen, Aroostook Co., Maine. "My
baby was born in May, 1896, and for
weeks after I was delirious. My friends
did not know whether I would live or
die. The doctor in attendance did not
give much encouragement, and said that
if I did get well I would never live
through another such period. When I
consulted you in April, 1899, I was in
poor health; had been sick all winter,
and to add to my trouble, was on the
road to what the doctor said would end
my days. I was almost discouraged ;
did not expect any help, but thought the
end was only a matter oftime, and—oh !
my two poor, littlpt motherless children.

BROUGHT LOW BY DRINK
Gurfleld's Physician in a California

Jail for Vagrancy. :

Veto York Sun Special Smrviem.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 23.—Perhaps the
most distinguished prisoner ever in the
local jail Is Dr. R. H. Churchill of Pasa-
dena, who has begun a fifteen-day sen-
tence for vagrancy. For years Dr.
Churchill was the family physician of
President James A. Garfleld. Drink is
responsible for his fall. He feels his
position keenly, and when he gets out of
custody he says he is going to try to
brace up.

$17.50 Buffalo and Return.

The Wisconsin Central Railway will, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays of each
week during the month of October sell
excursion tickets to Buffalo and return
at the above rate. For further particulars
call on or address V. C. Russell, C. P. &
T. A., No. 230 Nicollet ay. Telephone
Main 1936.

Have no equal as a prompt and posi-
tive cure for sick headache, biliousness,
constUpation, pain in the side and all liver
troubles. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try
them.

The Oldest and Best.
S. 8. S. is a combination of roots

and herbs of great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood, without
the least shock orhantn to the system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength-
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri-
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and
Ulcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infalliblecure and the only
antidote for thatmost horrible disease,
Contagious Blood Poison.

A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cures is a record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical corres-
pondence is larger than ever in the
history of the medicine. Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has done them, while others are seek-
ing advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
a life-long study ofBlood and Skin Dis-
eases, and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.
igßli /g&k We are doing great

good to suffering
humanity through

fopuly fe>LjJy fe^ly our consulting de-
,*BP^Hop" JUHfJ partment, and invite
yon to write us ifyou have any blood
or skin trouble. We make no charge
"whatever for this service.

IHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO- ATLANTA. GA.

"Itwas In this condition that I began
the use of your valuable medicine. On
receipt of your letter of April 6th my
husband parchased six bottle* and Iused
itm you directed. When yoo wrote me
words of encouragement on April 37th I
had received no benefit from the medi-
cine, bat determined as a last resort to
give it a fair trial. lam now taking the
thirteenth and last bottle. I hove a
lovely baby girl three weeks old that
weighed 11>i pounds at birth. My baby
and I are enjoying perfect health, thanks
to your wonderful medicines, to which I
believe I owe my life. I cannot find
words to express my gratitude to you,
and I hope you may long be spared to
perform the good work in which you are
now engaged."

It is not you only who suffer when you
are weak during the term of maternity,
but your child must suffer also. It can
have only what strength you can give/
Your nervousness, fretfulness and Tear-
fulness will leave a life-long impress
upon your child, and while you in a few
months willrecover from the effects of
the trial you have undergone, the baby's

whole life will reflect the
influence of those months
of maternal misery.

Ifyou can be a strong,
healthy mother by any
means, you owe it to your
child to use those means
at any cost. It is a matter
of record that thousands
of women to whom ma-
ternity was a menace and
a misery have been made
healthy, happy mothers
by the use of Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription,

' which gives abundant
strength and makes the
baby's advent practically
painless. l

practically
inless.
"I cannot say too much

for Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription," writes Mrs.
S. E. Rose, of Big Otter,
Clay Co., West Va. «I
feel it my duty to say to
all women who are suffer-
ing from female troubles
that it is the best medi-
cine on earth that they
can use. I cannot praise
ittoo highly for the good
it has done me.

"T am th*» mnt>»»r nf fiv#»

MOTHKRS PONDBR THIS 1.

children, and have been as
high as eight days in the doctor's hands,
and never less than two days at any time
until the last. Then I had used two
bottles of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion and was only two hours in the hands
of the doctor."

Read the letter of Mrs. Rose carefully
aud you will realize why she cannot
praise "Favorite Prescription" too highly.
The difference between one hundred and
ninety-two hours suffering reduced to
two hours by the use of "Favorite Pre-
scription" explains her gratitude, but
cannot express it. It takes a woman
and a mother to understand all that can
be possible in one hundred and ninety-
two hours of suffering at maternity.

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription not
only gives the mother strength in the
period of waiting, but it cures or pre-
vents nausea, and makes the baby's
advent practically painless. It is the
best tonic and nervine for nursing moth-
ers. It promotes the secretion of an
abundance of nourishment for the child
while giving strength to the mother.
All alcoholic and stimulating medicines
are particularly dangerous to nursing
mothers, or in the period of convalesence
which follows the baby's birth. "Fa-
vorite Prescription " contains no alcohol,
and is entirely free from opium, cocaine
and all other narcotics. It is a. real
nerve-feeding, body-building medicine.

REALLY WONDERFUL RESULTS.

NEW COMBINE ARENA
Europeans Likely to Try Their

Hand at Trusts.

STEEL CONSOLIDATION PROBABLE

JUne Owner*, Shipping , Lines, Tex-

tile Trade*, Etc., May Prompt- ,
ly Folio W) Suit.

London, Oct. 23. —The projected amal-
gamation of the business interests of the
largest iron and steel manufacturers in
the United Kingdom, has so far escaped j
observation. The formation of the United j
States Steel corporation was the signal |
for similar concentrations of capital in j
Europe. The German ironmasters and
Steel manufacturers, under the leadership j
of the Krupps have been endeavoring to

organize an Industrial combination, and
the Belgian mine owners and iron and
steel manufacturers have been moving in
the same direction.

Protracted negotiations have been re-
quired, but a combination is being ar-1
ranged by a group of the largest iron and

j steel manufacturers of the north and
: south, with the help of an American or- |
i ganizer. This combination will control
1 the manufacture of rails in the United
j Kingdom and will have a cash capital of

£20,000,000 without a drop of water, and j

i when another group of large manufactur- j. ers of iron and steel, with whom negotia-
i tions are now in progress, is drawn in,
! the capital will be increased to £40,000,-
--i 000. The American organizer is John R. j
: Bartlett, who effected not long ago a com- j
i bination in the oil manufacturing trade j
i and won the confidence of a large group ;
j of English capitalists. The enterprise is \u25a0

I not organized in hostility to the Ameri-
\u25a0 can combination in the same industry,
; but as a necessary measure of mutual |
I protection and self-defenso for the im- j
! mense masses of English capital invested \u25a0\u25a0

I in iron and steel manufacture.
The concentration of capital in the

I iron and steel trade will open the way for
j similar movements among English mine

I owners, shipping lines and textile trades,
I aud eveu railways, which are now operat-

| ing agaln3t one another.

I CHINA "OFFERS^GHANCES
WfL&T THE NEW TARIFF MEANS

t iiind States Commissioner Says

Auit'i'icnn Merchants (Should

Bestir Themselves.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Speaking to the
members of the chamber of commerce of
this pity, T. S. Sharretts, United States
commissioner to assist in revising the
Chinese tariff, said:

Flour is entitled to free entry into China
under the terms of the protocol signed by the
allied powers, and flour will be on the free
list of the revised Chinese tariff when I have
concluded my labors. Canned fruits and
jellies, 1 am informed, are the next most
Important articles exported from the Pacific
coast. To the shippers I ask that you pre-
pare and forward to me at Shanghai the
home value per can of every description of
this class of merchandise, and I will then be
in a position to advocate a tariff thereon ad-
vantageous to you, and I trust acceptable to

the other powers. To prospective exporters

of every line of American products I advise
such expeditious aotion.

After concluding my labors on the Chinese
tariff I havu been notified by the president

and state department that I will probably be
called upon in conjunction with Minister Con-
ger to negotiate a new commercial treaty

with China. In this connection I would be
glad to receive suggestions in the near future

from merchants in the United States regard-
ing such changes as, in their opinion, will
prove beneficial.

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser, the best modern medical work,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send thirty-
one one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
volume, or only twenty-one stamps for
the book in paper covers. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

FREE TO MOTHERS.

PRIEST AND ANARCH

HEAD CONSUL RESIGNS
Northcott to (ease Leading' the

Modern Woodmen,

Los Angeles, Oct. 23. —Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Northcott of Illinois announces that
he has resigned as head consul of the
Modern Woodmen, to take effect on June
15, 1902. He said:
It is from purely personal motives as my

health has not been good for some time. I
find the duties of field work too arduous. I
have only the friendliest feelings for the
order. I am deeply interested in its future,
but I have occupied the position of head con-
sul for twelve years and during that time
have seen the membership increase more than
GOO.OOO.

When asked ifhis candidecy for United
States senator was one of the reasons for
his action the lieutenant governor would
not deny that his candidacy in a measure

influenced his action.

useYno^amps
Government Defeated in a War Rev-

enue Tax Case.

New York, Oct. 23.—The indictment
against George C. Thomas, a broker, for
refusing to pay the stamp tax on sales of
stock, has been dismissed. The govern-
ment, fearing, it is said, to try the case,
which involved the constitutionality of a
section of the war revenue law, failed to
appear on the day set for the trial. Mr.
Thomas, a broker of the Consolidated
exchange, was advised by his lawyers

last spring that the stamp tax on the sale
of shares of stock at the rate of 2 cents
per ?100 of face value was not constitu-
tional. Acting on his lawyer's advice, the
broker stopped paying the tax In May and
determined to test the law. An indict*
ment was found against him by the United
States grand jury on Oct. 9.

BULLER DISGRACED
Tnsela River Traveler Deprived of

His Command.

London, Oct. 23.—Sir Redvers Buller has
been relieved of the command of the First
army corps in consequence of the speech
he made Oct. 10, after the luncheon given j
in his honor, dealing with his famous
dispatch to General White at Ladysmith.

He has been placed on half pay and
General French has been appointed to
succeed him.

In the official announcement the war
office says that the commander-in-chief,
"after full consideration of all the cir-
cumstances and the explanations fur-
nished, recommended that General Buller
be relieved, which has been done."

(olgosst's Interview With Father
Skadlnskl I n«Hti*factor).

The appointment of General French is
to take "place when his service •is no
longer required in South Africa." Pend-
ing General French's return. General
Hildyard will command at Aldershot.

The Two Best Ways' to California
. in Through Car*.

On Tuesdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m., St. Paul 10:00 a. in., via North-
Western Line to Omaha, thence via Union
Pacific and Ogden to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, wLth no travel on Sunday.

On Saturdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m.( St. Paul 10:00 a. m., via North-West-
ern Line to Kansas City, thence via Santa
Fe Route, through New Mexico to Lo»
Angeles. .

Sleeping car berth $6.00. Each berth
large enough to accommodate two persons.

These are the two moat popular routes
for California travel, and if you contem-
plate visiting there, maps, rates ; and in-
formation will be furnished free at No.
382 Robert street, St. Paul; No. 413 Nic-
ollet avenue, Minneapolis, - or address T.
W. Teasdale, general passenger agent,
St. Paul. "-'->

\u25a0

|

Auburn, N. V., Oct. 23. —Leon F. Czol-
jgosz, the assassin of President McKinley,
who is awaiting electrocution in the pris-
on here during the week commencing
next Monday, fully realizing that his
death is now a question of a few days,
asked for spiritual consolation, and yes-
terday received a visit from Rev. T.
Skandinski, a Polish priest of the Roman
Catholic church. The interview between
priest and prisoner proved very unsatis-
factory to both. It took place in the con-
demned man's cell and the conversation

] was carried on in Polish. During the in-
terview Czolgosz said that he had been
baptized in the Roman Catholic faith
in the Polish church in Detroit. He had

' abandoned the church early in life and
had lost all faith in its teachings. Father

1 Skandinski urged him to renounce his be-
lief in anarchy and return to the faith of
his early years. Czolgosz declared his
inability to do so, and he was informed
that unless he could the consolation of
the church would be denied him. The
priest urged the condemned man to con-
sider the matter carefully, and told him
that if at any time he decided to re-em-
brace the faith he would return from his
home in Rochester and remain with him
until the end.

Father Skandinski left. with Czolgosz !
some Catholic literature printed In Po-
lish and also some emblems of the church.
Czolgosz assured Father Skandinski that
in case he determined to accept the offices
of religion he would send for him, but he
did not hold out much hope that he would
renounce the doctrines of anarchy.

DEEP WATERWAY
New York After a Thousand-Ton

Barge Canal.

"Washington, Oct. 23.—The action of the
state commerce convention in Buffalo in 'j indorsing the 1,000-ton barge canal plan

jfor the improvement of the Erie canal is
I an important step forward in securing an j
agreement on this, the most important of!

; all commercial questions now before the j
legislature of New York.

The national government has apparent-
ly dropped the project of a deep water- ;
way from the lakes to the sea. The com- i
mission authorized to make investigations
made one big report in two bulky volumes
and then gracefully expired because con-
gress would appropriate no more money.
It is understood that the New York

proposition will come to Washington in '
; the form of an appeal for federal assist-
ance on the ground that deep water from

j the lakes to the sea concerns the com-
merce of the country.

Chicago to Buffalo and Return 96.75.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ',

in October the Michigan Central, "The
Niagara Falls Route," will soil tickets
at $6.75 for the round trip from Chicago
to Buffalo and return. As tickets at these ,
extremely low rates are good In day \u25a0

coaches only, the daylight train of the
Michigan Central leaving Chicago in the
morning, will offer most satisfactory
service. Four fine through trains each
way. All trains passing Niagara Falls (
by daylight stop five minutes at Falls
View. Very low rates are also made every
day for tickets good in sleeping cars. For j
particulars address O. W. Ruggles, gen- i
eral passenger and ticket agent, Chicago.

Cheap Rates to California.

In the through tourist cars. Consult
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agents.

35c Harmonica* for 15c
At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

West Superior, Ouluth and Ashland.

Best reached via the "Omaha" road —North-Western Line—Best train to these
jpoints is the "TwilightLimited," the fin-
est fast train daily to the Head-of-Lake
Superior. Observation cars with cafe
service a la carte, luxurious parlor cars.
Information about rates and tickets at
City Ticket Offices, 413 Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis, 382 Robert street, St. Paul,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

TO CRUSH REBELS
Sanutr Will Be Made Too Hot to Hold

Them.

Washington, Oct. 23.—1n order to deal
a death blow to the insurrection through-

out the Philippine archipelago, an active
campaign, participated in by army and
navy, will be inaugurated against the reb-
els in Samar.

That island Is to be swept clean of Fili-
pinos hostile to American sovereignty.

They will be given no opportunity to
escape to another island. They will be
killed in action, or in order to prevent be-
ing driven into the sea, they must sur-
render.

Comparatively meager is the informa-
tion in possession of the authorities re-
garding the purposes of General Chaffee.

Admiral Rodgers' dispatch, published
yesterday, shows, Secretary Long be-
lieves, co-operation between Rodgers and
Chaffee. It is apparent that th« two of-

ficers have held a conference, at which
they determined upon a vigorous cam-
paign. The authorities have not been in-

formed of the names of the men-of-war
patrolling the island of Samar, but they

believe there are about twenty-seven dis-
tributed in its waters.

These vessels, under the direction of
Rodgers, besides aiding the army in at-
tacking coast and river towns, will pre-
vent the escape of the insurgents in small
boats to neighboring islands. The effect
of the patrol will be to pen the hostile
natives in Samar, and they must either
suffer death or throw themselves upon
the mercy of the American troops.

The direction of military operations has
been intrusted to Brigadier General
Hughes. The force under this officer
numbers about 3,500 men, and, with the
marines will reach.. 2,800 men,

The Filipinos In Luzon who are hostile
to American sovereignty are greatly en-
couraged by the success of their com-
rades in Samar, and the authorities here
admit that it is probable they will resume
active operations if ttie American troops
are withdrawn or reduced to a point where
they can be attacked with some show of
victory.

EVANS ANDJTORRANCE
O. A. R. 11l Feeling in Fair Way to

Be Removed.
Washington, Oct. 23. —As a result of

the conference between Pension Commis-
sioner Evans and Ell Torrance of Minne-
sota, commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army, held here during the recent visit
of the latter to Washington, it is regarded
as possible that a better feeling may be
brought about between Grand Army of
the Republic leaders and the administra-
tion of the pension bureau. While here
Judge Torrance had a talk with Com-
missioner Evans concerning the admin-
istration of pension affairs. Owing to the
fact that he was able to remain but a
short time Judge Torrance could not enter
into an extended review of the subject.
He told Commissioner Evans that he
would be here during the winter, when
he would go Into the' question more in
detail.

The I'au-Aiuerloan Special—A Swell
Train

To the Pan-American Exposition, via
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Falls
Route," leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m., dally,
serving dinner. Arrives Buffalo 7:45
a., m., -via Niagara Falls. Send four cents
postage for Pan-American Souvenir Fold-
er. O. W. Ruggles, G. P. &. T. A., Chi-
cago. <

GOLD STRIKE
AVildneas Again Diffused Through

Cripple Creek District.

Cripple Creek, Col., Oct. 23.—The great-
est strike of gold in the history of Crip- \
ple Creek camp, and probably of
the world has " been made' in Elk-
ton mine. Drifting at the 700-foot
level, 100 feet from the main shaft, a body
of miners struck what seems to be the
dome of a great crater, the fabulous ex-
tent and richness of which is beyond be-
lie \u25a0'. -. \u25a0 .

The decomposed matter, when brought
to the surface, showed a blue color. It
is in the nature of dough, sparkling with
grains of precious metals like sand in

\ mortar. There are hundreds of tons now
in eight, and when it is opened out more
there will be thousands.

The Elkton was recently flooded by the
lake being tapped. Great pumps are low-
ering the water rapidly, and the true ex-
tent of the richest strike ever known will
soon be revealed. The management re-
fuse to divulge the assay of the ore fur-
ther than that it runs into the thousands
of dollars a ton.

Pueblo, Col., Oct. 23.—News has been j
received here of excitement over a gold :
discovery at Beulah, thirty-eight miles j
west of this city. Five hundred claims j
have been located in the past twenty-four I
hours. A ledge of free milling gold re- j
.turns nearly $2,000 a ton. Pueblo people
are rushing to the place.

Journal want ads are the best ; profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
It in ;: telephone : No, 0 either line. The
'ieuroal will trust you.•

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 23, 1901,

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

While Winter Hesitates
Is the time for men to act. Warm days now are days of grace, a time

to prepare for the frosts that are only cat=napping at pres=
V ent. Isn't there good sense in this suggestion?

MILLINERY.
~~

SUITS AND CLOAKS.
~

Thursday's exhibit of Millinery goods will include some new Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits—ln Eton, Tight-Fitting £^ff& |SB| jQk
ideas in Pompons, just received. You can tell better what they and Double-Breasted Jacket style; Skirts lined with Vn llfflor.a ia v • +v, n v \u0084 , . .. "^ percalme, and perfect hanging; a line of regular So *mare like by seeing them than by reading a description. The ami 816.50 Suits. For Thursday's sale Wilblcolors are black, white, castor and light blue. There are three , .. , D - . T \u0084

,
\u0084 , . z «\u25a0 jZjZ-

qualities, at 50c, 75c and $1. .La ies Box Coat s-In black and blue kersey fa M ghgjk
ifpL. ;„ v r

ii.*» ii mi jcii iT, , with nigh storm collars, lined with mercerized 01 Rflii:?
is also anew lot of nobby Turbans and Street Hats, Italian

b
Sale Drice each A*P rH tdlsome from our own workrooms and some from New York; all have ltauan ' Dale Pn *c- eacn Tfo%P W

plenty of style. ; Each, $3, $4 and $5- Ladies' 27-in. size Coats, made of fine black g± $\ fffi{(RS
BLACK BREASTS 35c, 506. 75c, $1 kersey, with high storm collar and fancy stitched CU fillim
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS —In assorted colors, yoke. Thursday sale, each

each, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. New Raglans—Just received, in Oxford and brown, AAWM
SCOTCH TAMS— >g_K^ | CAMEL'S HAIR QQ n made of fine covert cloth; with yoke back and front, t |ft
all colors, each *W%MU j TAMS, all colors sfOl# or Thursday's sale, each U O

Dress Goods PftnliniifflfS limni £«Ja waist Department
BLACKS-50=in. Zibeline, strict- Mm | 53 |B J% M II French Flannel Waists, in

Itall wool, the most popular dress **&VIIIIIIIIVII HbIIIVII V1«I %0 \u25a0 cream, light blue, heliotrope 'black,
labour 81.00quality, 7go The prices established for this great event will Mtottjp. Xl

**wSVIo
The live following all wool fabrics hold good on Thursday. They are bargain prices $5 each; sizes broken. {&« no

are all 81.25 goods:
4, "there ever were any It doesn't seem like good Saleeach **\u25a0 \u25a0«!©

52-in. cheviot, very heavy.\ . *nere ever were any. 11 aoesn t seem HKe gooa A complete line of fine grade
52 in. Storm Serge d judgment to let the OCCasion pass. French Flannel Waists, in all the
r, • TTnr n «.v mi' f'V I^9 • new shades for fall wear, at 53.5054-m. Unfinished Worsted A \u25a0»\u25a0 $4>50 $5 .00 $5.88 and
52-in. all wool Hopsack • • • [ w " DAMASKS Hotel and Restaurant Napkins. $7.50 each.
52-in. Venetian ..::.......) per JO. _

11¥1 ki«».«i,«»i Silver bleached Napkins, all pure Ladies' Black Silk Waists, but-
COLORS-Storm Serges, strictly irSXmlik a «Sd ri)p «!S? ea linen, 22^x22^; worth $1.69 per ton either in back or front, nicely

all wool, shrunk and sponged, guar- vaiue thS sale De r v«r,i 3HO dozen; they go at &« QQ tucked and hemstitched, in the
anteed by the manufacturer not to

Ulut

'
Ull baie

'
por yaia" ** this sale, at 3>l«£.«f newest styles; <j*C f||)

spot from water. We have the full 64-inch silver bleached German 24x24 silver bleached damask Nap- each vOatflr
range of colors. Our C||| A Damask, all linen; 59c per Xtg*g* kins, pure linen, guaranteed to give iA,.,A|nii llaivtprice, peryard OlfG yard, for this sale *Ob satisfaction in wear. The common JCWCIPI] UCJ)I.

Pebble Cloth, strictly all wool, 48 64-inch heavy Scotch Damask, price is *2per dozen. «*.g QA Hat Pins, in sterling silver andinches wide, firmly woven, with pure linen, genuine 75c g*A1- Sale price.. <3> B«W® gold plate, extra good »X«bright mohair luster. Ihere is no value, this sale, per yard O&2U BLEACHED NAPKINS. quality, at ZOO
(bhilienrS? d6 at 75C' ; ' 690 Heavy Barnsley unbleached Dam- 23 inch pure linen damask napkins, Chatelaine Tops, in two sizes, in
:lj ' „ ""••,\u25a0"' <xcT- *: ask, 68 and 72 inches wide, retailing regularly 81.50 per fl*4 4im either French gray or CA-.New Heavy Skirting, 56 inches regularly at $1.19 and AT 1 * dozen, sale price. I\u25a0l «f oxidized, each ............ DUG
wide, received just in time for this 31.25 per yard, this sale..?» «2U Heavy damask napkins, % size, the Gold Filled Hair Barrettes, in
SaeVu^ e

oC
offer On all .wool hue, * $1.75 quality, -i QQ different styles, with extra OC«worth $1.25 per yard, gg| DI DArHnn nAMACI

,c per dozen ...: $I.dtf good clasps, at JOG
at ;....:.. *^w BLtACntU UAiUAbKb Bleached Irish Linen Napkins, % . Side Combs, a large assortment

tIH^PEI li^liaiPfinPnl 60-inch bleached damasks, pure size, of the famous Wm. Llddell& j» sh« aud amber, |Qo
UUSICI I) lfCpai IIIECIII linen, satin finish, 65c CJB

*»
C°- brad; WWOrnt

n a,3 00 a d°Zen; f°l She I Hair BarVetteW "" S
Ladies' fleece black cotton Hose, grade, per yard........ 54-0 tois aajewe two" dSerat^SSfv a lOcfah^a"" 6"": SO

£au\ IShpe?p g ne 12JO 72-inch fine bleached Irish Dam- hTprlcT . tW°

RA h
The S? W TT° "C°mb' Z^bargain per pair ... a™v

ask, satin finish, $1 qual- 7« A Per dozen $BiOU heavy; the regular price is «| |-Ladies' soft Wool Hose, either itv for this sale ncr v-mi /OG uadhaiv tari . 25c each. Thursday Iwv
ribbed or plain, meri- ACo

I%J> tOT tDIS sale> per yard " " **" . BARGAIN TABLE.- Chatelaine Bags- In warranted
no heels and toes; per pair^OU J. S. Brown & Son's fine bleached (Center of Stare.) , seal, morocco and alligator, with

Children's black fleece Cotton damask, worth 81.35, per df}«% Table Cloths, Remnants ofDam- leather covered frame and outside
Hose, extra heavy 2-1 JAIA yard, f0r.......... 9oC ask, crash toweling, and odd half pocket, lined throughout E|A A

\u25a0•ribbed per pair *' 1 1 Z2O " dozens of napkins; prices, of course, with leather. Each DUG
uJ> vi w n'Vf '•nZZZfin.nA'Z* Andrew Reid's Scotch damask, 68 are way down. ,

SSSS sarA^-...%i-QB. q^-^:-..i7^c
010'^^1805 ~ ~~ ~"^ " ~"" ' fa^*ai?s?B lpSia?*pa£..l9G

SSSnSlll^ Drapery Department j&Sg^g
m Ugknow' SIt3 uenieCss n?heT OwOnre Have you let us figure on drapings for that window, or room, Men's Leather Working Gloves,

stamped. They come in black, bine or suite, or house? There is no job too small for us to notice or 11"^?611111116 2&O
cardinal, . fancy stripes and gray too big for us to handle. And it won't cost you much if you Ovs'fleece hned'Leath-Jikß«mixed, and the price just half that take prompt advantage of these prices: er Gloves, per pair ' ZOOof the firsts; . - ;19 I—|" \u25a0. . - v \u0084 : . . . :.-a-.r "
per pair ..".. .1...:....';.i1£2W Lace Curtains — New lines just Couch Covers made of reversible RiAn)c Flinnichlniic

•\u25a0^.i- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*«•-\u25a0•\u25a0-»\u25a0 ji opened up; per pair, $1.75, $2.50, tapestry; 60-inch <£*» OK IYiCII 5 111 llSsllilH|s.
Childrens underwear *3-°°- Couch Covers at .».\u25a0•*»\u25a0«" Hen's Silk Neckwear-Made of

„. .. . , . . nA unvo ,
Vaata Genuine Brussels Curtains, the 50-inch Couch Coy- QO manufacturer's short ends of silk, Children s, misses and boys \ests, handsomest of patterns at prices ers, each at 3*lbCT© used in regular 60c ties, in the pop-

i£\Sdor aW
soft and lower than can be found elsewhere; 50-inch Couch Coy- <£ 4JB Q ular shapes,-four-in-hands, tecks,

wirm- from is to I? ' for instance, there are bargains at ers, each .......... ..\u25a0^MJI batwings, butterflies and ABAwarm all sizes trom
26

to d4.
30 32 $5.50 and $7.50 per pair. Table Covers, in reversible tap- graduated club ties Each ZOO

Price 15c 18c21c24c27c30c33c36c . slßa:^^^o/ ricefrom estry, fringed all around; 2 yards Soft Shirts-Made of Garner's
inie.i3tiot4iti'ji.4yto«to^jui. $10.00 up to $42.50. ,mifl

J'
«fi Rn* 11/ vardi snii'arp percale, for men and boys; the

Childred's; misses' and boyb' ; Shirts Irish Point Curtains Our prices or-' 915° l/2-amS square
V kind that we have advertised and

Pants and Drawers, in natural wool, a,^*IK"SSySSS3S' S^ s 'taßilksl.49
sold so many of at 50c QQ.also camel s hair, good heavy winter itw h h»f wh

«
CQU

,d P low Tops, in silk g| « Q each Thursday %H9O
weight; will not shrink or irritate; not afford to buy them

J
elsewhere veur' each '"V:VV:*T\u25a0" 7^ Hen's Elastic Suspenders-New

prices as follows: ' For instance we have them at per Drapery materials of all kinds, 25c goods, in different styles. Of-
S^"S In II }k IS In 12 In, pS; $2.98 $3.95, $6.00 and per yard 50c to $13.50. fered Thursday at, *?**Pnce25c30c35c40c45c50c55c60c .| 7i5J °' * ' 36-inch Silkoline, best quality, per pair lifG

Combination Suits for children Renaissance Curtains—The most per yard 10c and 12& a . Di_ e-a§AA» Hash Goodsand girls, in natural wool mixed, durable Curtains; you will find Art Denims, printed on fl«1-. DlOtll odlCCn Department
Jersey ribbed, button across the some choice ones Thursday at both sides, per yard I£2«# We offer . let blank n.«.«i',«ir«hoat- ntonfn shrunk mftdp with cto ntL ffiyitc or,^ Kn,,ornoir

erl-»-.-.-::30o
'»c oiler a jet black ilercerized~BV¥; 5 t " »g|«^ri-i. ooSTio rr^^xrys^s

Fricesocssc6oc6sc7oc7sc Odd pairs of Lace Curtalns-We Cretonnes^one yard |g 0
which is 35c per yard, |g Q

flannels, CloaKtogs, SHSSSI iSia±**:i«lp ? ».S. lffisf£32
Suitings. I» Basement.

t£s£'»3s?- t ,JSSS!7,SSi^?.69o S. a5.!^...!! 350
Outing Flannels, in light and an bottom; per pair, $1.39, Window Shades, 3x6 feet, all HflPllll/aPP llPli2ll>linPnf

dark colors; soft and fleecy; Ito 10 $2.35, $3.90. ready to hang, ja Ufll Ullalt UC|IQI I111till
yard lengths. We sell them «7f» Also some fine draperies ranging each 15fC The Heath Wire Rat Trap, made
by the remnant, per yard ..... m O in prJce from $9.00 to $42.50 Curtain Rods, good strong ffc^ of heavy copper wire, will hold 20

Uncut Astrakhan Cloths, 40 in. per pair. ones, each SFU rats at one time; ZLKo
wide, in cream, white, tan, pink,

___
™««™ii™™i^^_^^-^^-^--^

each.. ...*Pt»tf
navy, cardinal and ft 4 QC . Fiber Lunch
brown. Per yard ...\* HBt3P«J IMAfIAH\ \u25a0 rftP^fl^ ISSS*P§ls?tt Boxes, worth up
'Union Suitings, 29 inches wide, IWIIW« VVIOVIO. DB to2sc each; at

to be made up without linings, in J. 0 King nachine Spool Cot- The famous P. N. Short Hip M&MSffiSi 10P 15c 19c
black, navy, cadet blue QC fl| ton-In black or white, warranted Corsets, with 8 broad steels at the

t
g ™eh-

M„ „browns and grays, lard.. VUV 200 yards Per £% side and fine quality of sieel boning * Japanned Fold-
Union Suitings, 54 inches wide; 5p001....'. &O throughout, and with the cork steel J^i%|l^^i ing Lunch Boxes,

a very strong, serviceable fabric, * "•"••"*•*••• protector that adds so much to the P^^^i^^^ 180 aud 19 O
in black, navy, brown, ija Dress Binding—Brighton brand comfort of the wearer. These are P^aSi^^J each.
gray and garnet. Yard.... IfO Brush Edge; extra good qual- JO~ regular $1 corsets, offered ITC HW&WShShI 50-ft Sisal and

Fine all-wool Homespun Suitings, "y, In black only. Per yard..-.**U for this sale at I CJU S^gg^P Cotton Clothes
56 inches wide, in black, ' navy, The Unlversial Hooks and Eyes We are showing a good corset in -i^*****" Lines, regularly
light, dark, medium, Oxford and —Made with the spring. In black two lengths, with two side steels, 10c, at 60 each.
blue gray. Special, fl^<f fh&& or white; all sizes. Per card Q A trimmed with lace at top ES^ffc^ Stovepipe Enamel, |QA
peryard ;.;.\u25a0... v liVU of 2 dozen ...... mm\s and bottom. Each OUb regular 25c can, for U«yl>

-•--•\u25a0- \u25a0..-.. .

FOR SMUGGLING SEALSKINS.
Montreal, Oct. 23. —Qn charges of being

implicated in the wholesale smuggling of
sealskins into the United States, warrants
have been issued in Vermont for fourteen
persons now in Montreal. These skins, it
is alleged, were smuggled in by a bag-
gagemaster of the Central Vermont rail-
road.

BIGGER BOX

Enameline
THE.MODERN STOVE POLISH!

BrilliaatXlean,
Easily Applied^
Absolutely
Odorless

l|| LIQUID-
m BETTER YET! 1

ljl|| FIRE PROOF I

\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 '\u25a0. • '\u25a0 .


